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The TSKC was established in Government Degree Colleges of Telangana state with the prime 

motto of developing employability skills in students with a view to making them meet the 

requirements of the Job market. The TSKC aims at providing equal employment 

opportunities to students from both urban and rural backgrounds through various campus 

recruitments. Especially, for students coming from rural areas and who have no access to 

the advantages experienced by their urban counterparts, the TSKC is the right platform to 

reach the desired standards in the present scenario.    

TSKC trains the students to equip them with Soft Skills that include Communication Skills, 

Analytical Skills, Personality Development, leadership skills, etc., qualitative and quantitative 

aptitudes, logical/verbal reasoning skills, and Computer skills to make them meet global 

standards.  

 COMPONENTS OF TSKC CURRICULUM: 

S. 

No. 

Components 

1 Communication Skills Speaking Skills, Writing skills & Vocabulary 

2 Technical Skills/Computer Skills Computer Basics, MS Office, Exploring the 

Internet, Emails, MOOCs  

3 Analytical Reasoning & Aptitude Logical Reasoning, Problem Solving, 

Creative Thinking, and Arithmetic 

4 Personality development Knowing self, Interpersonal Skills, 

Leadership skills, Persuasions, Email 

etiquette 

5 Career Guidance and Job Preparedness Employability Skills, Job Skills, Interviews, 

Group Discussions, Group Tasks 



6 General Awareness Current Affairs, General Awareness 

 

Objectives of TSKC: 

1. TSKC is a broad spectrum -- 

➢ to make the student self-confident, self-reliant, and self-esteem when the student enters 

society; 

➢ to make the students focus on various issues and challenges beyond their regular course;  

➢ to make every student acquire skills and knowledge apart from the regular Bachelor’s 

Degree; 

2. TSKCs introduce students to various latest avenues for skill updating -- 

➢ to provide guidance to students with regard to the new and emerging career opportunities 

in the job market;  

➢ to support and bridge the gap between the available human resources (students) and the 

skills required by employers;  

The benefits of Telangana Skill and Knowledge Centre: 

▪ Enhancement of employable skills among students;  

▪ Participation in Co-curricular activities to develop Soft skills; 

▪ Career Awareness/ Planning  

▪ Long-term employment opportunities in various public and private sector units;  

▪ Promoting Government - Institute - Industry relations through training and placements;  

▪ Finding employment soon after Graduation in reliable job sectors; 

▪ Career counselling and guidance to students seeking higher studies; 

 

TSKC IN GOVERNMENT DEGREE COLLEGE, IBRAHIMPATNAM: 

Telangana Skill and Knowledge Centre in Govt. Degree College, Ibrahimpatnam provides the 

necessary training in technical, analytical, communication and soft skills needed for the career 

growth and development of students. They are trained in various skills required in the job market 

TSKC of the college is always ahead in promoting awareness programs on emerging trends and 

technologies.  

There is a TSKC lab, wherein classes on Arithmetic, Logical Reasoning, Quantitative Aptitude and 

Computer Skills run for the students in batches. The TSKC Full-time Mentor takes classes regularly 

according to the timetable. 

The TSKC registers in TASK (Telangana Academy for Skill and Knowledge) every year. TASK organizes 

training classes for students every year and acts as a bridge between students and the industry.    


